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Farm to Fork: Dining at the source 
 
By Janet Eastman 
 
There’s a dining experience in which the freshest food is served in a postcard setting 
to patrons who are treated like family. It’s the ideal restaurant. And yet, there’s 
something boldly inconsistent about it: It’s never the same. Not the menu. Not the 
wine. Not even the location. 
 
Farm to Fork is a new traveling restaurant set up on farms and ranches throughout the 
Rogue Valley. The events tap into the specialty of this land and the talents of those 
who nurture it to produce distinctive meats, produce, dairy and wine. 
 
The seven alfresco dinners are scheduled from June 5 to November 6. Each is hosted 
by a cattle rancher, a vegetable farmer, a wheat grower or another provider who 
believes that hard work and sustainable decisions in the field pay off in healthier, 
tastier food. 
 
Ingredients are selected by hand when they reach their peak, then Chefs Matthew 
Domingo and Kristen Lyon take over. They use their infinite-cookbook imaginations to 
create four to five courses, from seasonal soups to salads and risottos. Depending on 
the day, the entrée could be grass-fed beef or lamb, pastured poultry or pork, or 
albacore tuna. Vegetarians don’t despair: There will also be platters of just-picked 
greens, heirloom vegetables, wild mushrooms, berries and fruits. 
 
“To be dining in a setting where the food you are eating is actually produced reaches 
out to all of the senses,” says Lori Campbell, who founded Farm to Fork with Domingo, 
Lyon and sustainable business consultant Sascha Meier. 
 
Campbell is also the owner of Blackberry Lane, which supplies specialty produce to 
restaurants and shoppers at growers markets. Her Grants Pass farm will be the site of 
the September 11 dinner and a place, she says, along with the others, that “will teach 
people the incredible bounty of the area, as well as all the steps it takes to actually get 
this food to the plate.” 
 
Many of the courses will be served family style, giving the 60 or so diners a chance to 
greet, pass to and connect to the others at their outdoor table. 
 
 The suggested minimum donation for the evening – including food, wine, music, a 
guided tour of pastures, fields and orchards, and a chance to linger long after dessert 
is served – is $60 per person (excluding gratuity). The November 6 Farm to Fork 
Season Finale at Dunbar Farms in Medford is only $25. A portion of the money 
collected will be contributed to Southern Oregon small-scale farmers and programs 
that promote farm education and local food use in restaurants, markets and schools. 
 
Southern Oregon’s notable wine producers will be introduced at the events, as well. 
Adult guests can enjoy three glasses of wine and a chance to speak to wine pros from 



well-known Biodynamic vineyard Cowhorn, large producers RoxyAnn and Valley View, 
boutique wineries Rocky Knoll, Quady North and Trium, and the newest winery in 
Jacksonville, Caprice Vineyards. 
 
Caprice owner Jim Davidian seized the opportunity to pour his Cabernet and 
Chardonnay at the September 11 dinner. He says, “Getting people to know us and our 
wines is a part of sharing. What better way to enjoy all this than the Farm to Fork 
events?”  
 
There is another element to these dinners: You. The farmers and the Farm to Fork 
organizers want it known that supporting local providers helps them and all of us. It 
rewards small-scale producers who take the slower, more hands-on approach. It 
encourages them to grow what’s hard to find in grocery stores. And it gives them their 
well-deserved time on center stage. 
 
Eating local food, too, also boosts our economy: Every dollar spent at a small business, 
say experts, gets circulated three times in our community. Buying locally, too, cuts 
down on transportation waste. 
 
Beyond economics, though, is good old-fashion taste. What’s pulled from Southern 
Oregon’s patch of the planet has flavors and aromas unlike anything trucked here. 
 
“The dinners will be the finest food this valley has to offer, creatively prepared with 
heart and joy,” says Blackberry Lane’s Campbell. “Once people taste the difference of 
farm fresh, sustain-ably raised food, they will question shopping at a grocery store 
again. Once people learn why to support the local economy, they will be more apt to.” 
 
Besides, what could possibly be a better dining experience than biting into a peach 
still warm from the same rays of the sun shining on you? 
Janet Eastman writes for national publications and covers Southern Oregon wine for 
www.examiner.com. Her work can be seen at www.janeteastman.com. 
 
Farm to Fork dinners will be held June 5 at Salant Family Ranch in Jacksonville; June 26 
at Dunbar Farms’ wheat field in Medford; July 31 at Restoration Farm outside of 
Ashland; August 28 at the Happy Dirt Veggie Patch in Ashland; September 11 at 
Blackberry Lane farm and garden in Grants Pass; October 9 at Rogue Valley Brambles 
pastured poultry farm in Talent; and returning November 6 to Dunbar Farms. 
Farm to Fork 
$60-75 suggested donation ($35 for Season Finale) 
http://farmtoforkevents.com 
 
farmtoforkevents@gmail.com 
(503) 473-3952 


